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"Naves Atas LSD FUREION GRALCY.S."—The Na-

tiveAmerican meeting on Tuesday evening wee sue nd-

41`Witlf.irgenutztliei of our citizens, out of curiosity

aciicockt *hat eatstse the new party intends topursue,
in advancing its principles in this city. After °Mani-

aingderthe room on ,the corner _ of sth street, it itd- I
joerned Nl'Faden's warehouse, where it was ad:

Ames& by T. J. Fox Alden, and L. C. Judson,

-it ear told that the first speakerdenounced-Mitt°
4ttimgest terms the spirit of religious persecution that

'keit been fostered by the party iu other places, and

cautioned hisfriend* to crush everyattempt that might

fie meslwto introduce such a feeling inm theparty

here.
We understand there is a strong excitement

aopyrilkos Natives in regard to a prnpoid ion diet has

rule to strike from the censtitution of the so-

V.liety, the article that prohibits naturalized citizens

11;01111 bolding office• those who are in favor of form-

-Inv* Native American parts, in spirit as well as in
wird, oppose the proposition to strike out, while

''off 'who desire the organization of the party for the

perpmet ofreligions .persecution, and to aid the 'Whigs

to obtain power that they cannot get tinder their old
issiiiiis„..digaire to have it expunged.

Themes* many foreigners Who wish to be mem-

:Ammo( dm Native party for thepurpose of gratifying
• st spirit' of persecution which they imbibed at home;
- betwhile they desire to indulge this christian feeling,

they do not wish to be excluded from all chance of

lapping the pap of office for chick they yearn so

much. It Ss to suniemrnodate these gentlemen, we

understand, that the proposition to alter the sonatina.

teatime been made: One, in particular, -that wehave

'heard of, has feted his mind upon an office, but en ac-

costa of his fbieign birth be fear* that under the exist-

intrerslitione among the Natives, be will le unable

to Lek "bons to veto for him. Like a .cannie Scotchrnan,'

be bas set his wit* to work to effect an alteration in

•theirconstitution, and to remove the bar that now ex-

cluder him from enjoying all the privileges of a resit

Asecoplieg so the rulesof the society, the proposition

toe to layover tilla future meeting, and we camel

riy.whetheirhe will accomplish lis purpose or 'not,
linstitihingfrom - his natural end national cunning,

notbe surprised to hear of him uccenipihdt-

in bis object at the next meeting, and managing to

makethe Natives place him on their list ofMrice hunt-

-Ore.- It he sticereds, we: would recommend to the

Natives to adoptas one of their eatienacairs.-;,=44oitiet4ltseakitiliirde Soilatia nithee."

.-In 'Lase comities where the whigs have a majority,
said where intelligence is generally circulated. she

-arhigs-have done nobly, and- have .rnonly sustained
their former majorities. against every difrientry. The
Locofecocesmties have generally . increased their ma-

jorities, and tbreby efirresi7tioi4Stritoz,!:
The above isTrom article- in the Gazette, on the

lateeleition in-Pennsylvania. By' former majorities."

we understand the majorities*. 180, and we are as-

rtonished that thaeliter should have made an assertion

-so utterly-wanting feondation in-fact. We are &sten-

ishedeeetbecouse he adheres to truth in his statements,

Cut isoesustewe cannot see any good he•can do himself
-or his party by thelaisiTicatioo. NOW let us fora mo-

inset examine .!'lisse coantien where the whigs have

'Nsmajojity,,7,Bol if they.have.suetsinoti Uric " for-

• meriatijecifies-,!: i.e Oleic:majorities *,184.0. We

will begin with Allegheny. Harrison had 3047
• Clay had:l34o—a loss of 707.: Besvezcounty gave .
garrison 1433—Clay has 617—a lossofeBl6 ! Eric

4coupty,gaire Harrison 1575—Clay has 1350—a loss'

-of 125!
r Tore small thelsohig enemies from which we have

antrheatio revamp' :but all the reports that we have,

an otst *altar similarso the above. Dewar, .111 you

this stastairvincqurrnerorrjetitiessl" .

A CLL.:tn./omit ....—The American is endeavoring

'to cheer the sinking hopes of it,: party by showing

tow theYgot 14171,kOhty.n7ithoot tbetylite of It;ew York.
The editlitned*pliahee his ittbei.cf .I{l4 by means

of the following ealecfatioiCitfljnyosvtoe:

Massachusetts, 14 ••Marylancl, IS
11. laloryiki . '

- z ; A 1 • Loaiciana, ' I

Connecticut, ' 9' ' Ohio, 21
Vermont, • .7 ICentudlq, l5

0P4411101.... Tantiosee, •
• 13

Delaware, 3 • Indiana, 9

N. CaroliDa, •46 Yirginia, 23
Georgia, 11

Now, we hays several objections to wake ,to the

.11.roatic8eatable of Clay's probable vote. In thefirst

pl'ece the number of electors is most of the States is

pet dews incorrectly. Instead of 106, the aggregate

given above, those States have but 150, as follows:
Slassacthunetts; -12 Maryland, 8

411arde bland, 4 Louisiana, 6
-Cohnecticat, 6 Ohio, • 23

"'''lrartne.nt, 6 Keetucky, ~ 12
.thew 4ersey. 7 Tennessee, 13

-Delaware, 3 Indians, 12

N. CiriPthrs, • 11 Wiginitl, 17

Georgia, 10 150
there is a redaction upon The American's

agitate;of 16, with very little trouble indeed. Noir, io

Abobs•Cooil plate, the /interim:l'i claim to Georgia,

taAteislasa, Indiana, and Tennessee, can never be
-Wired until these states shall have voted. Deduct

American's estimate the single State of Vir-

Asipiisottud.clay bcaten--or deduct Indianaand Geer-
- &Indite beaten"mr dtittetLouisiana and Gear

tHind he is beaten--or take Tenneu • only frum

him and be is beaten, unless be gets New York.

We courses the Atierican'a statement would have ,
assured us, had we felt any misgiving of die result.

41aireVey'aOireces to be pitiable indeed._ - With-

e:sig,Vtots York, be has not a shadowof hope.-- On, the

..otiosband4.without New Turk, Col. Petit has still •
-4111616rritblerthatite of being elected. Ifbeltstr ,a Rntv
—Yettli;l:diiitances wm -bitter than Clay's are note,

.4tereze.caw York. is beard from-

. . .

the Wheelltig Argus is risistakenln that
"scamp" in'that city copied the libellous article

against Dr Tappan claim the Plist. Feeling certain

-that W.irii;san infamous falsehood, we only mentioned
slander,and to publish a correction.

..4).4l,eiysiiinus,sent us a copy

.ofthe "31,nikes,"i‘niwkiicla the libel was publisisedi aria i
,Adirosoiso.tbil Pittsburgh Pest. We unman
istesid why the -Times should give us credit for Sian-'
.Here propagatevi tieighber; unless he believes

4le general clasratiiint.the Age,for: "truthand Vera:
city, is no bettor in Wheeling than it is in this city.

Veda-not exchange -with theriatea. and cannot un-

derstand how it could make 'the -mistair! fytheriNiie
%ill intentionally, of attributing.to the Post the slan-

Air which it copied from the Age.

N

---

V tackutts NUL .. tug told the whirion Tuesde r
i 1 htliid6celarrheurdied it: Ohio

-
- 470 r uajorillelB4o.l'lria,antiif:n:4o4e ..ifiiiv lOtia.stßditteria before D i

isittiVed by ecki;,iy whig in*vs 'wards, a e one

of them appeared to Iselieokthat it was tic 11:uipue.P
The weatcrn Mail, however,brou,ght-Uo electtunnews,

land then the whigs began to think that the report

"rvanted cimfirmation," and on AVednesclay niorning

they pronounced it a "vile hoax." This Lima was

the iource of almost as much vexation to Ms. dlnint
the whole_ ofyesterday as it was .0!" disappeiuttnentsSu

1 the whip. Ivp were kept busy all day replying tiii

I the question, "what is the news from Virginia!" and

1 we were oily enabled to, vary our answers by the re-
cuipt of the following in the afternoon. The way bill

1 of the Steubenville. stage coutained•tha following,:

Brooke county, • Polk, 116 maj.

'Attu:Shall "
-

' Clly, 97 "

The captain of the Zanesville reports that the
democrats have a gain of 150in Ohio county, and the

wings have a gain of 200 in Marshall, Brooke and

Tyler. __----;;-----

TiU BIHNT,T FOROKRT.—The letter purporting

to be from J. G. Birney te J. B. Garland, which was

published inthe. Pittsburgh Gazette, and other whig

papers, before theehietion, and'which was pronounced
by Mr. Burley's friends to be a forgery, is now de-

Oared so best "FGAGILitIf THROUGHOUT," by Mr. BUR-

RIC)* himself. The Gazette has grown exceedingly

virtuoussince the election, and insists with much
parent earnestness that the "shameful business should
be traced to proper source." Before the election,

hovrercoepAmitile:tbereerwa !4.vy base

AiOuie btr; %isforoi Cita s. ;,*4lliteue
hiAr,ii;Abtd* this l'Ag.!TlPeaPrierr 114a.gen'
ttiatr Letter ititistikicwiduitar4o66;l64ll. iw

Aiiiikatl9oool stand-
ing Mr. B's whole course gave the rie to the infamous
invention—notwithstanding, in short, that it had every

possible mark offorgery about it, the Gazette would
not, for Ikatalaailt, enterutio the opiiies: thetkrwim. a

false statemor.t. hope the new-lom zeal of the
Gazette to.ferret out the forger may be appreciatedby

the candidate who has been so foully slandered-4nd
we have no doubt that the Gazette will escape if Blu

e r.v's friends should otmelmie to prosecute those who

published- thisforgery after being assured that it was

such, and refused to correct itbefore tbe

We say we expect that all will be pi-it/tweeted but the

Gazette. .

Et.r.cr ton. flurostits.—Talking of publishing accu- I
rate set urea of the election, we were remindyd of the

following -facts : On the marning after the election
for Guvermir. we published a slip setting down Nur-
klc's mnjolity in Allegheny county at2243---ffie official

nuffibes On'Ahte looming-OA eiLficts Prod.'
dentist election, entre Clay'S.-otiljOrify at 2336

the °facial returns made it 2340. These returns, it

wilt be admitted, were pretty accurate, more so we

imsginet than any published by our city CisterepOtir

Monotosaitithi. Iwestovitmxtrrk—.We are pleased
to learn that ibe Improvement' of the Moriongabein

from thiscity to Brownsville,by dams and lock, is now
completed, and that boats bare been passing through

all the fent lock., both. upenddown lhiliter Thus

has a new clement of prosperity for out smoky city,
been boniest into operation. Its effects will soon, be

seen in the increased travel end business of Pitts-
burgh. We heretic; doubt the whole Westwill rejoice

in the opening, as it were, a new and excellent avenue

of communkintimi-vikh tires eerboed iris,l); and

travel for Baltimore will now take a new course, and

instead of making Wheeling a pliee of transhipment,
those who loot 'harefolore fiat- lirven in their

route, Of sent theit gratas through it, will find 4 to
their -advantage to coMe direcily to this city. 'We
will in future.speek .more fuily .of the advantages of

this important intprovereut,- and la the meantime we

rest *homed that they will be folly appreciated and

tito into play,hy the enterprise of our Wlow-citi-
• tens of Ate West end of site T.nattess cities.

THE NE WS IN NEW YORK
The auspiciona result of the Pennsylvania election

reached "he Yorkby theafternoon million, betkoini
11 and 12 o'clock on Saturday night. The Sunday

Herald says:
"The wharves and slips adjacent to the ferry were

filed with anxi.rus spectators, a large- tr,sjoritv of
whom-, bewever, were of the democratte party. The
ferry boat anived at about half past eleven, and the
morns being deeidedlY in ravel of the success of Polk
and Dallas, cheer upon cheer resounded through the

dense crowd.The u big puesengecs re' ,maw,
while their opponents were loud in, their :

'.4 salute of twenty-six guns was fired in the Perk
by the Shea Wright Club, and spontaneous gatherings
were held at Tammany Hall. The Tribune' office
wasclosed iminediately after the news was announced
-Shm of the Plebeian, came on with returns from
Philadelphia, and hisvoice was heard announcing the

news half way edits. the North river. A steinibost
with Slipsand extras by haihels, was irtunediately
sent up The Hudson 11- the democrats to cirvolate

the annooncernent of theirvictory.
'•William Little, Esq., one of the Democratic Na•

• fives, a candidate for the Legislature from the city pt
Philadelphia, cameon in thetrain, and will address his
Democtatic Nativefrieodsat Tammany Hall, on Mon.
day evening." . . •

Tesviessee.—The Nashville-Union hustle; following

announoementt • . - , •
•,‘Ve have the reliable data berms us, from sources

the most unquestionable, which enables' us to maim a

formal announcement to the Democracy throughout
the Utdon,titat TENNESSEE. will, -on Tuesday, the

-Satan', Of November next, cast Thirtee* Electoral
Votes for J AMES K. POLK endGEO. hi . DALLAS.
We have taken fillet. CAM HrIIIICOMI4I3. dill 404 and

we are ienv.as perfectly certain of it, as tbiiiigh it
were already officiullyvecorded. Taalt7.ssltAltS RIVE

DFTERMINED 'ro'DO IT--PirgiVlCS** THEIR EXACT

STRILI4GTM-.-EHICE AIR PREF/am:l to Da ti4.4llllpit
I AAR. /GR THX. FRAY..."

Arrest and Suicide ofthe Bank ofBag/aad.l2ol#-
ber.—inseph Elderov.pently a clerk in the 13atik of
England, who tit Anus hat succeeded it, defrauding
that inetit .u,ion of4,840.0., with which he liesh to this
country was arrested. on, Thursday in Boaux4.-Whare
he had passed under the name ofEllie, and cagmiled
to pinion., Previously, however., he wisS e*lka9o9d by

iSof9r.o_9o IshKula, Esq.-1,1 Marshal, WllOlOOO4 in

lilipotassalon Aerti,ficates of. Railroad, Bank and X-
i .3 stack to theamount of$34,013,88 Ansi 400acivereigna.

coel.riday morning he wait found dead in his cell,
haSjoipanunikted suicide by hangige. himself. He was

;APPIIIIM444IK4III. 6e years of age.
.A.person...iu La be an accomplice, by Abe

mime •niMatiOut!ileesees, for wieswarrest it warrant
has been issued,l44llWora 94-rrid•Y night to Nlaha dt
from which place he mitred in a b4r. withouthislutt.

. ,

Britsik poer s.--Broti, Campbell, Crabbe. Cole-
ridge, Moote,. Rogers, Soon, Southey, and 'Nifoids-
worth( Of This glorious brotherhood,all living Milts

Saadi.time, bet three surriem Moose, Bogen, and
Wordsvrofth. Byron, they oangestsed most gifted of

all, -rat the first summoned beam; bellied in 1824,
at the age of 37; Crabbe in 1832, in his 78th year;
Seutiafew months after, at the age of b 2 Coleridge
in 1834, at the same age; Southey in 1843, in ids69th
year; and Campbell in 1844, in his 67th year- Of tho
survivors, Rogers is the. senior,being in his 82d year.
Wordsworth is in his 74th year, and Moore ten years

.his junior.
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EL 4 TION ' TUifdr-' • ~. • . °ll ° r li1r , ail ~ ocia0 , 7.gb 'Vip ecoutiou es for

interrtP. .y. lighaconlp
Pkiletite fokl!ers" itOritaf410 . 1e ..

) tlikimellikw.lug the ti

tueOireslideriffirAj''lriforriration vi we -.-twliti.ie StatAllbenlimber of ele*

to he neurly correct. In It few day. we will have the Time of
Election.

offichaotemlvfroall the.. ocuntior, when .tror..rt,adrgs ..... ..-,--s-st ...4
STAYE3. rmel •

_

k.l.

will see tb4 the old Keystone has dy!e jigduty nobly. . __........_.....,__

.
. ' Peli4.: Whig Maine, Nov. 4 9

lOLX: CLAY. gain. - `gain.' T.l Hampshire,, Nos. 4 6

,Alleglitmy, it4/-' tar) 4. 4 0.- ii tLostt) j it.s. 112I•;
Adeline, •; ''' :-" s'. 1 ' - 426's - ' 3' ' -..• '.. trig iet ,

. v.. .11 •1.

Atputrusg,- .
_

~..:44..,., -----,
~...- •----

-- -.4ittrodei ,
.

: ' .'1

Beave. ~. 6.!3 14 t Connecticut, /I"' : 6

Betlforci, ~S ....li
Burble' • '' 181 '6 ' ` ' Nii;ri'reirsey. ' Sicrs.s,6 :, 7

perks,, 4669 . 202 Pannsylvania, Nov. ' 1
-

26

Bucks,396 • 94 " ' ''' Delaware, Not. 12 3

Crawfirrit, 696 198 : - Maryland; ~.' NO- ••4 , 8

Chester, • -..-- •, • 497 -- 167 ' .Virgrobk, Nov.NOAl 17

Carbon, .. 402 • 14 N. Carolina, Nov. 4
'

1.1

Combo land, 92 ' ' ' '95" • S. Carolina, Dec. *1 9

Columbia, . 1629 - . .23•. Georeta, . Nor, 4 10

Centre, still . ' 38 Alabama, Nov. 11 9

Cambria, : 140 -• • ' 20 Mississippi, Nor. ..4 -
'

Clarion, .. 1063 . ~ . 21 Louisiana, . Nov. `%'S
Dauphin, " -91 48 '''' -19 Tennessee. . Nov. 8
Delftware, : 62*3 47 Kentucky,'Nov. --4

. .
..

Erie, - ' 1350' ,__
561015i0, •

- Nov. •'1
Fette, ' 600 ' ' " 199 , ' I Indiana,. - Nov. -'4

Franklin, " r: - - ---151411 *24 Illino is. Nov. 4
.

Greene. •

Huai*agio 179 Michigan, ' Nov

Indiana, -n, -- , 71 Arkansas, • Nov.
Juniata, '
Lusorne, ' '
Lancaster,
Lebanon, '
Lehigh. _

269
,LYchnung, 600

Montgomery, • 1093
Monroe, 1405
Mifflin, • .15
Mercer, ,

_
. 37

Northltilikhni ' 1683
oitNtrumbarluttni, 900

Perry; ' 991

au& lo ice ?reel-

'a d

of
s, .

Vuto—„fitiriceo._sidentin
EMEME Van 81ML,..M.

46,6121 46,20
26t58l r 32.76

.1r 7'40 101? pit7200 1,04
s.Wir

31,60)
22.5442

• 33;251
144 A

5,967
,33,522
-42,501

• 49..374

25,296
• 243447

143,673
4.874

28.752
43,893

. 33,783
: •

40.5el
28,4711
19,618111^29,6
45,391

31.933
33.901
16,975
7,616

48,289
32,616

124,782
51,604
47A76
29.760
21.131

6,9411

58,489
148,157
65,302
45,537.
22,972
22,972,

4.363

51
1437

71
101

Milli'co.,
o city.

Pike, •
Somerset;
Sehaylldil,
thrions:-": onoINienurpi''
Washington, 140
NVeautoreland; 2908
Wayne, 914
York, ~,

MARYLAND.
The.election for President, took , place in Marybind

on Mooday.. By the Baltimore Sun, we have returns

from thecity, showing a democratic majority of 474,

being a democratic less Ono. tliC Governor's elmltion

of 748. ••

Five -Districts of Baltimore county, shoW i wltig
since Governor's election, of 490:

In Alontgomery 55 majority for Polk—there were

.13110; Carob • •

Bladensbmg gives 50 maj, for Clay. -
VIRGINIA

By a slip from-the 3Vbelling Argue date!lWednot-
duy,q hkvell

Alarshati "ItajUriti for Pock—tact springill
obigotajority. . ,

-

Breeke co., 116ossj for Polk.

Titer co:, 71 titaj,--forT,olk In 1840, 4 majonty for
Van purea.

Ohio no.—Tbe -polls were. to be kept open, sill

Wel/woodsy night. --OnAbe Ist Dna 211 days; Cleya
ajority was 483. Ilatrisein'i msjority in this county

was 639.
OHIO.

.

The...whit majcntl,ri 2titeOlio Statesman wil
24'4: •

-

;•-ST—tAMB Ali A It AD "ACCIDENTS.
Most of the, aecidentso ad coed, in this country,

from stetunixats and locomotive engines, .arise- from
the' bratal 'tepidity; ignonasee or retklbsstiess of theid ,
captains ar engineers. lira country which ought to
behistingulihed for the regard' paid to the persokil
safety and lives of our nitizeinw.Wl3find frequent exam 4
plea of armntempt for lifer which appears
astonishing, as it is universe to the erhotkniniit
action of repuhlicenioni.When a oats traeFli: ''

public conveyance,, winild;seem thatAis lige is of
alight account comparud with *Wickets of Lho'colii
puny, If the metier were fairly cirt4 dcred,by thisl
peopli, they would insist upon "swill a system or lairs
as sroidd effectaft control railroad companies and
steatithoit Owners: We would hear no raw! thepeoci
ex lotions 'water or on land—no passengers kill
irjr iron -'sneicies-ef, -'none of die insiders arising Omni
avarice, studiditj or cardiessnois. Muchimprovoibeai
has taker' place in slieregifd paid to human life in tin,
West: Steamboat eitpkiiions are much less frequent
than formerly. It would-ben& to imefertthet thenum•

her of victims from each "accidents" have decreased
ninety per cent. from their leaks of havoc, preceding
Mr. Webster's bill for regulating 'steamboats. But
yet much .remaine to be ,done' fa froMulgating the
truth, that,a man travelingal dotSi theWilsey, but under
the protection of the earbfrieft. istrriet:' - Apropos
this subject we find the folloisingoshoiOng how the
governments of Europe regard the_lives of travelers.
The krussian Government, in coder Inavoid as far ai
possible,csiceidents ppoethifireil road, has founded a

scheld'at-Berfin•rot teaching the 'artof directing and
managteitleceosstiteel and an'Ordiniece has heenler.
sued, thatfrom and after tbuj# of January, 1846, no

persons shallbe empleififil,4f,drivers of locomotives;
en themailwayief-that-kingdoms batihoie with %eve
been raerghtattbis @cheek end ebtatri a certificate of
their ilefolifißlV-7- [Pkilts-Ltdger. •

•

Fchadag.OF,OLIit....PORESTS.
`PAP!,travelleis often "Peak-of-the lindiny of the

-Anteriel'itratnetilie;zepresent(egfirat the old
laorlditardirthing *gnat• intheitrin "the • varietytind
corverthigiteriit, _color". Some of the lover( of nature I
go into our velitilit,-Mid-gnhering this'prettielt kltres,
presstherrfinteMervittion. Soon after Mr EVerett..
oarpreseatinitilitelr to StAtitnes, went to tngiartcl,
his rally terd'rfatighter were to a forty coexisting of
the nobility, wenring awreath of oarCutest leaver ire
fine stainer preservation.

attracted the gaze of all, and sostrong
was the admitAtionof them, that Mrs Everettwas ask.

rtithep.rl4om4, trot j.eppleatilei
41, *Vs 'erre or Ightiei fir thrti naturalsate. Thefoo
;:lithed got Me& thisstatement,` but assier

Abet theleavesereee Teo --nominee dose of
thersieteal state of the leaves, Mrs serioto'Boaten,
aluithe ereadall *evilest variegated' 'of oar -femme
leaireewerevent ler-ifogleatikau prestots-urMes

Pervious to cur letelshis end wind', the trees on
Holyoke and-Hotrid-Hiltprieen!ed the most brilliant
spectacle of the kid theeyesever rested u n. All the
ceterkeedollosiodio efroolory "bil
profusion. On a greejez_ofonaplee sad eebn.could be
distinctly seen these:limp; of red, rosy, ilealtecolored,
brickelor, scarlet, brawn-WI. rusty-red. There, toe,

could be pointed out the yellowy. such as lemon, gul-,
den-yellow, straw color, saifroe. orsap, and ochre.

And by glancieg Abe eye suer thezforest theirs dtf
ferent hoes mingleA and combined le the mcgt bet`
geous manner. Tbe trees, whose *ryes undergo the
most changes, are the sumac, oak.maple—and °film°
the-palmated leaf of the maple has the richest varlet
of colon.—Northampton Democrat.

. .

The*Wilicesbarre(ra.) Advocate tuts" the

Jacobkutz and Mr George W. Curmer. both
of thiec hnolnotb were. put, WOla, • putqug.WAriion in

the thwnithiii ".klypoutti.. Tic iiikfisa:CePCl_,Pr
and injured his ann. ' Mr Joseph Wet.

repaired to the plane with his for*I-epttrpove
of removing Mr KIR: to his borne. •Afttr placing
him in the wagon, Mr. Comer took hub.' of the muz-

zle ors gun that w4stAn4ling,bl the side of the witg•

on, to lift it over the wheel, the goo

was dischatzed, tbe contents entering below his chin,

and passing up intohis heed.. He instantly fell down
is tkos wagon a copse." -

fon. • -

•

Otisfe,4e crituAlees-kbe M.Wgig-m4O 41,ths 1,1)t
Consist? II We cerrintly swat° the circumstances
under which the disease appears, the silmeits by
which it is receded, certain of the Inipteent with
which it idedilosmeastfoli thasersibitth terminate the

foraityasi, we- shall detect oar invariable conompipat
of thens all, capableef determining both the osimitial
Dame of thegotatend the eauseproducing it; sad that
is, acidity is atone form or other. Le fact, the gout is
produced by the -redundant formation and presence of

lithin acid. or its elements, in the blood. rod no
medical treatment ma beeffectually succeoefel unites
directed to its espnision.—Dr. flume Weather/scud
on the Govt.

!r mace -

--'-'• - Fran Is Orithmeritel Tee*.
.

.t.. .4 • THE Subscribers offer fur salts at the Alb
''''' g- ' Alr' l'it tr4l4-2,- . 4.1 -;.: l' ..‘ .:i';-'..- 'Landreth Nurs.sries, nearPhiladelph%,(the

' Strut '-: '
1. ..' ':''' V 1 HO if- ' ientgrounds formerly r,f D& C Landreth,) a choice

i le •.4 ,

.-- - - •1. • _1 11;1 ••;:'
V

:r!
-

•; , .ion of I. 1111 T TREES. embracing the approved

P.. '7'
''

-- . "TY' '''....
' ilitspiPa, Pears, Plumt Cherries, Apricots, Nectarines,

..,
. II Nl_ J., Quircep, and an imtnentte stock I,ISHADE AND

OWN ANIENTAL TREES AND Sid RUBS, ot every

....:. ,deensbeenrietrovrAnding- many-overseEverriprease,
''

--Cr:tell/MIX EXTEIC FROM' '}-trttcrPr.. also Green htoeo3 pl.pts. ~ 1 1,,,pWar 'mi.,.es. pi,* u.

VrefaMotten--Went Movement in. 'rebind—Ciiiiet- leirlirCatnrrietting to which they; gave especial sure-

.4.r i ., ness in Europe., ..ic. tion, and now offer several thousand engrafted plants

1, r 4. 1,-gbe„Hibernia arrived '-iit Boston on Saturday, at ,of the bet varisitere of thaeberustiful tribe. is'remaik-
i to,.

..1, _1 . ._
..:4 16sAeo gietf . 1 14yrrpoia Qs,.j.24 04. ~410.,,v i,.. sea aci.ar :ream ly fine

bejiheeitbee-.:An pub4.4e4aabridiedC saaateferPsia"„.l3.l.aFarriat initytvw.
t

ndpasoston ili midnight. up Saturday, bringing beef I.* Snowden, Pittsburgh, Pa. who lath (omen! or-

-100 .senterk.fe '- • - -•-• ' - • ders. NOW I'S TIIF. TIME FOR TRANSPLAN-

Her mail* ani. passenger& were immediately de, , TING. - D LANDOETII 'at FULTON.

'patched by government express over the Lurig island F L SNOWDEN, Agent, No 184 Lieterty Street

Railroad to this city.
Piusburgh Pa. nes 7

. ..fhe,BrittterissectiedAst Liverpool on the 15th rift. -

The pews reached this city at si o'clock last night.
Na fur months hasintelligence limn Europe been

of so unimportant a character.
O'Connell has hit upon a federal project which is to I

answer err-repeal.
There lte:bees a-slight declioe incotton in- the face

of, increased sales. -

The grain markets were ,dull. •
Butiuess in themanufectering districts was gni-.

There was' confined rage for railway SWIMS in

England fur investment.
Ike English Money Market was limn-ant.
Louis Philippe has returned to Frunce
Mr Everett, the American Minister, who has been

absent far sometime on the continent, has returned to

I 1'27311'274'2931 l' /211'•3433. ' EglO gign°the 27;th Ult., .'ll 'select nomber of the leading

* Elected by, she Legislature. . , Progressistaa of Sri tin KUVC.a greed serenade to Mr

The Baltimore American. in giving the foregoing,Belwer, "a' a token of their gratitutde to the English

rerniuks, that. the number of elector chosen by each peoplepeople and Government fur the protection anit assis-

State is equatto its representative* ip both Houses of . tance dispensed tenant their infortunate countrymen,

Coagress. It Wilt be seenby the above table, that in 'Iwholes-ferocious persecution had caused in' seek the

every Suite the Electors are chosen by the people by protection of that hospitable people."

Gemini Ticket, except in the State of Smith Carofi-i Louis Philippe terminatud his ViSit 011 the 14th, and

na, where the Electors are chosen by the Legislature. the nein dey reached Calais. by way of Dover; where

An...41. 4,,Cimiress .mquirm-titaz threeshali be op- he was enthusiastically received by the people. The

otm within thirty-four ( 110 of the are; Wednes- Queen, who had been anxiously awaiting his arrivalat.

re ly in Deeember of every fourth year succeeding the Treport, learning hip destination, met him at Calais.

last Presidential election. The number of Electors! Sielohn 'Henternele. HMl:is the President elect for

isthelteeskintitial Election in 1840 .wisaL294: 13h- the next meeting of the British Association tor the

derthelsde Apportionmeat Act the somber was re-Advancement of Science, which is to be held at Cam-

'ducted ta275. .. . litridg,s.
The above table shows,that the two large State& Of . Lord., Elienbrirougit, the late .Governor General of

Penrarylvatria and Ohio commenced the• great metre; India. has arrived in England. lie bas been raised

gle. They both vetitd.oe'Firlibry, the-fit day of No-a step in the periege, by the title of 'Earl of Ellen-

, vemberesnd chose 49 Electors. 1borough and Viscount Southern." ,
On the 4thday of November, being thefirst Mnadny, I • Peofesicir ,clung; theclistiribish'ed clo4nist, fs at

(this day,) 15 States go into the choice of Electors, preeent visiting Mr Musgtave, at his mansion, near

Iris: Maim, N. ljampshite, Rhode Island, Connectis Liverpool.
cut, Maryland, Virginia, N. Carolina, Georgia, Mira Mde Lamartine is atpreseet at Naples. It is said

&hatpin:Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Mishi-' ' that, before' returning home, he will 'revisit Megan--

Sens en4-4!‘ *tillilw :'TElettergett.“6ooo.l2s electors.: ' drin and Ceipe,
On the first Tuesday is November, „the sth day of, •Mr Clemson, the newly appointed kmerienn Charge.

'that month, the election takes place , in New York, d'Affaireit.in Bergium, has arrived in Brussels..

New Jersey, (voting sth and 6th) Louisiana and i _

IRELAND
Tennessee, which Steen choose 62 I.:lectors. 1 Re.peoLbtasoctientims: At theusual weeklymecting

On the second- Monday is November. the 11.111,.. of. the Repeal Assuciation.. on Monday last, a letter

Masnaehesetts and Alabama vote--ottot.4 21 ace- which occupies three mortal calumns and is half of the

LOD. . i Dublin papers, was read from Mr O'Connell. He la-

Vermont:and Delaware vote on the second Tues- , enrols A,04, termsgeokseiss; ihleseinit Torse e-eepeei
day in Noiember. the 12ith and choose 9 Electors. ! the Roman Catholics, desire no civil or ecclesiastical

The Legisiattheisidloollt Cirrairig meets on the

dlaill
Stet', ascendancy, and that the Irish Protestants ought not

laf Deooniber igest-ote thm% Lb-9 •'. 1 '' ' - Ito retain any jialou.i!.. or apprehePi9n-9n that seem.

According to the statement in tbe N. Y. Commerci- He wgit-ita fah , amoillote, .them;. thereforo, and gain's
el, the Electcyi spat. the*weft! 4t,,ssoes leillteritt on the! them weer, ...0), arty means, in join his ranks.
first ofWedneiday in TieCembef next, at places des-1 The Sterne Ship [Treat Rritian.—A report is cur- ,
ighited in their respective States by the Legislatures, , rent in England that this magnificent vessel- is

and proceed to ballot on separate tickets for President jest now about to bo released from ber confinement.

andVice President. One at WWI Qi-the Perierin ev'eed.i Ourprivate. acceunts from Bristol this morning state,'

for ent4 be resident of Sun" other than- that in which,that an iiinicable arrangement hadbeen mode with the

the Electors reside. The Electors arereel tired to make Bri tot Dvek' Company for taking down the walls, to

and sign three certificates, eacbateting the number of enableto pass-through the locks; and is expected that

votes given by diem. linden two distinct lists the num- t, she Willfloat in the basinaboutthe 30th iwat , and into

her ofrata foe Patalat:ll6oMk Prilate* hod for • the river sometime in November. Her dates of sail-

whom cad. Each certificate is to be sealed and an.l ing, when they tare fiapel,,..will be igive.r, iat 0.,;,, paper.

dorsed, that itcontains the vote of sun a Slate for' Itis not improbable, however, that during the winter

President and Vice greeideni, and annexed to it a car- months s he may

tified list of the Electors of the State.remainin a state olinactivity--either
All are to be., atLondon or Liverpool---ready to start on her Adam

addressed to the President 4 the Senate'.
-

4 tic career with Rite ksie militsitinings et:spring.

One ofthe certificates is tobe carried-wits destine-I Ar,,,,„F„,„ ckimk sit Exioaa d.—A ..New .Flee

titerbta PereerreProjeltedbY the Eleil°rlrrn'a major Church inEngland" has just sprung up in Exeter. It

by of them. in writing:forwhich •ercirte he let°be el* iis armounced thaat it is an episcopal establishment,

lowed25„ef” per mile Cerblie.ifteneell-0466'atalTe.. .1 which Will however, allow of no Bisbee in its concern

-taming, an d is bend to Miler teethargeat the seat 1 Two chumbef,E,,gh,i,ad,,,,,,,,,,„ea shot., and

seat of 'Government, tei the first l'teAtteedn.l in' Buteel, arepromoters cif thisacheme.
Januarynext ensuing. Thesecond ofttiesevervificetra i
is despatched forthwith by mail,And the third depos-

ited with the districtWhere the:Elector& assemble.—
In case of the failure to receive the
first Wednesday in January, it is the duty of the V S
Secretary otState to send* seechd messengerfoi'llie
one left to the custody ofjudgeas sieve etentiOned.

Onthe StetofWednesday ofFebruary Congress pro-
etiedi to ascertain eiftalaily tberesult, of the election.
Tellers are provincial)! liptiointed; one by the Senate
are two' y, theMuse. At the honrspecified for the
purpose, the Senate repair to the Hall of the-Berme,

their cleat bearing the certificates received Crom the
several Electoral colleges of ilie States. The President
of the Senate takei -lhn ebeltilisig' after announcing
the purpose of thejoint meeting, proceed& tobreak the
seals of the envelopes, commencing with Maine, and

- proneding in-geoglaphical order, handing aver, each
to the tellers, without reading.

The subscription endsumutnteof•each are read by

oneof the tellers. The tellers. hen count. the votes,'

and make duplicate liststhereof, which are handed to

the presiding off:Leer,who announces , the result, and de

5-lit-ree the persons. if any, who 141111 received the-me-
lority of all theirtecagiven by the Vectot.s,to be the-
senPresident and Vice President ofthe Millet' States.

The Senate awn, withdraw, thjer chief clerk bear-
ingWith him the votes of the Electors, and ,OPO of the,

lists made by the tams, to depoiite in the archives of•+

the body., The President elect is then waited on by

ajoint committeeof the twobosses, andthe Vice Pres- ,
, identelect by the Senate;rind notified of their election.

-- likirea-tlitatlel...Pewee 'missiles triestjeritrof.**
Electoral votes for Prerdiftene tber House ofRepresen-

aves immediately proceed to theechoke by Lelia' for

she persons (not exceeding three) who have, received
,the highest number of votes. The vete in such

is by the Same,each State beiag.afiewed cmeeete one

lylli mathwity-of the Betwasemativeswf mid:-State
mmiwitthaciding far whom thatvote shill be east.- A

, memosforts ie:beim of President comicsof stmem-

-1 ber crinembers from two thirds of the. •Staiest- hei a

majority of all the States is necessary for e reepice.—,

'Tf •IrPresident is not chosenby the 4th 6fMaith, the
duties,devolvo,to therVice riesident. President,of the

Seette;OttStleeket of the Ploitie of Repeated:terrace,
as is'provielet in the case of vancartt7 by dealt, re-

signation. ice. ,l-:••• i•' ~

„
' in mastof &similar* to elema Vice Prasicierit, the

.ehoioe is washy the Senate:-from the highest en the
list of candidates. Two Thirds of the whole number

of the Senators.is quorumfur the purpoeN andaAm a.

jorityofthe whole number is necessary fora choice. •
' The President 404,4 jaMetaferle°°,44°. Jib of

Marnli.Ahis otthofhiSce'ltelng adouriiStire`Attltint by

Chietlesticeof the United States; Tti the Vice Vres-
'dent the oath is adtniniiteredlY a'President pro' tent-

Ire of the Senate chosenfor the mention. --

mow

B•NK OF PITTSBURGH,
• November sth. 1844.

Trresi.lent and Directors of this Hoak have
this deY abelered a dividend of three per cent ces

this capital !meek fur the last six, moths, payeble to

Stockholders, or their legal representatives sit, or, af-
ter the fifteenth inst. JOHN SN Y DER, Cashier.

auv 7,

St.' ay Cow.

VAME to the resideoce of the subscriber, living in
Peebles township, one mile from East Liberty. is

red and white Cow shout 12 years old, givinga little
milk, with a slit in each ear; no other mark perceiv-
able. The owner is dosited to come rot ward, le:
property, and take her away ,or she will be disposed of
teatirdine to to law. GEORGE FERREE.

nor74.1 t •

Removal.

WM'I/ONAD has removed his Bootts-rona
. to srClurg's tture-rnom, No. 65 Wool" sr.;

near tho corner of Wood and Fourth streets, and nest

door to Lynd and Sickle) 's Auction roo n.
A splendid assortment of Miscellaneous and Theo-

logical books, and every variety of School books,and
Stationary, he offers for sale, at wholesale and retail,
on asfavt.rabld terms as they can be purchased in•dte
city. uct: 6

PITTSBURGH, November 5.1814. .

THE Merchants and Manufarturets Bank hsa 'hi,

day declorea a dividend of thoee per cent. foe
the last six months. payable on or actor the 15th inst.

Eaaanstockixdifet,,,,lit be puiti a 4 ~~igAtncr.
cial amok, Philadelphia. W.U. DENI4Yi •

Doi( 6 Iw. Cashier._
EXCIIANGAt BANK or

November, Sth 1814.
/PHIS • Bank has this day declared a Diciden4

TORIL6 out of ihe profit" ofthe last Ida

months: payable on or after the 15th inst. •
Eastern Stockholders will be paid et the Westerp

Bank of Philadelphia.
nov 6-td THOMAS M HOWE, Cashier.

83 Market Street,Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites dwelt..B • tention,of his customers to a new lot of splendid

French Broche Shawls Mode,blue and green ground,
all wool. just. imported;.Rich Turkerri Shawls, newest

style of patterns, du Cashmere, do new style, at. $9

worth $l4; high colored Gale Plaids, blue Plisid.Ps
line Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 61, 8,9, 10, andl2/
ctd. per yd„ received to day. and 5

SED.WLS,DRESS GOODS, &c,

82 . MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH

_-

-

Similes.—The uee of well adapted similes is in a ,
matinee essential to poem. In the, Georgici of ifir- 1
gih.tisase can -be -Snore Jost than the comparison of a

well ordered vineyerd tothe Boman army drawn eat

Inrank and Sle;, nor..„Naoklany key": be" more haPPill
imagined thasi that of a bull nisiting: on his adversary,

toelirillt,Os roltintro the shore and, dashing over

fhb tidelkiw• Hof; above all, drat 'celebrated simile of

i the Ntgluingaks, at the end of the fourth book. has

been no lesedseervedly than universally applauded.
Professor Marlyn.

- = rick,.

17000br ;RE BllMlCN—rc bot tin,alfoor. -1*

Oct 30 No 7,CommercialRow, Liberty street.

Proposal' for Ships' Smith's Work.
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigne d,

at the Exchange lintel, in this city, until sup

dawn on Thursday, the 11th instant, fur making. all
the top work, or skips' smith's Wet k pertaining to the

spars and rigging, &c.&c., of the iron steamer build-
ing inthis'city fur the Navy.

'

The .proposals must state the price per pound. for

all finished work, and be accompanied by a standard
'specimen of the work of the bidder, which Meat es-

talitish satisfactorily to the undersigned the bidder's
ability to do the work. • 1

All the work delivered, to be subject to the approve i
of the undersigned, or of the Agent appointed by him

to receive it, and the payments to be made in two

parts. The first, deducting ten per-cent es seensity

for the fulfilment of the contract, to be made on the
delivery of one half of the work, and the lest, with the

1 ten percent withheld, on the fulfilment of tialcontract
to the satisfaction of the undersigned.

The Pittsburgh Daily American and Daily Merit-
ing Post, will please publish daily until the 14th inst.,
inclusive, and forwards piper containing the adver-
tisement, with bills is duplicate to the undersigned,
at theExchange Hued in ths city.

W. W. HUNTER,
Lieut. Sup: rintendant-

l'ittsbergh, November sth, Iti4 I-
(It 1(noir

A' LETTER FROM MR. •VAN BUREN.

The following manly letter from Mr. Van Buren
• ... .

••

has bettiieleiliedirtlietit Yak: •
.- -

•
lx .oistest.o, October, 30th, 1844.

My Dear Sir:--1. learn with the keenest regret
from your letter, this moment received. that there is in

your opinion good Mirelentwo•epprehed that the feel-
igs of portiere: of my friends have, been so deeply
wounded by some of the proceedings at Baltimore. es

its Induce them to withhold their support from the --

-
--

Electoral Ticket. Notwithstanding my great confi- DENS. E. CONSTABLE!,

donee in your 4E4sirsgeoe, and-discretion, I yet hope RESPECTFTLLY announces that he .lut e jest
that this intelligence is without much, if any founds- opened for the inspection of purchasers an eel-
Bon. With the great body of our friends weknow it sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
to bo otherwise. I b reve not, myself, found a single

case of this ilanniiin-,-but yob are entirely right in FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

thinking that no danger is too alight to be disregarded And which B E C determines to sell at the smallest

at a moment so critical as the present. advance from the first cost, in drder to merit that pa-

-1 would, on no account say anything that might wear tronnge so liherally extended to him.

even the appearance of harshness in respect to dispo- Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paris style;

sitreesi whicliatentivot erroneous. have liali.tbeirori- Rich Moiselin tieLaities. newestriesigns, , ;: -
gin in feelings of regard for myself, tat which lam so Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress. •
deeply indebted, ,nod for. which I can novel. be too Chameleon, Chusans and other Dress Geode, quite

grateful: I will yet venture most respectfully to seg. new,i
•

.

gest fur theset ious consideration of those of my friends Splendid French Brodie Shawls, •
who entertain them views, if any there be, whether, Caehtnere do. Plain and Embroidered Tbilset and

in adopting them, they do justice, either to themselves, Belvidere •
to the,friends to whom they have been stseineerety-de- do. in pluck and Mode colors,
iii6tiefeaelutior; to thetausein`whichthey have been Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawl*, new

so long and earnestly engaged, or the interests of the and very cheap.

country which they have so sincerely at heart. Assn- Lupin's French Meriooes in Black and. Mode colors

ming the worst opinion. they have formed of the pro- AA.
app*MPl they condemn tobe well foanded, they should do do figured,

yet rentember that.theee proceedings were not devi- Rirh new Bonnet Riblems, a large assortment,

sed IA secure the rouninations of blessrs. Polk and do velvet do '
Donee. It is, on the contrary ..a well known lett, Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,

that the nomination of Gov. Polk originated with gen- I New and Cap Ribbons in milieus styles,

tlemen who disapproved of those proceedincs as ear- 1Ladies' Lace caps, newest, pattern,. .

nostkria-lbeit of my lttotids to sliest Yost tart can Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givprwe Ste.

podably, rim This nomination, having such as origin, Plain and Figured new netts far Caps, Capes and

as well as that of Mr. Dulles, which was. afterwards Veils,
associated with it, received the unanimous assent of I Plain, Hemstitch and Reeler. Linen Cerebric beliefs.,

the Convention; has been subsequently ratified in es-! Beim's' Kid Gloves,White, Black, Dark and Light,

cry possibleform by the Democracy of the tuition; and Muslin Edgings and lose' tious, single and double

I Inestelo,i?e,C.34CWO•fAirnyiog, without in titerAlight- 1 Hemstibtch Colors, artificial flowers,,

est degree intending to impeach • the motives of nth- i French Em'd
Cr', that I can lee no -possible ground on which their 1 Bl'k and cord bands and girdles.

support can be withheld, by say Democrat who ap-k Velvets, bl'k and cold,

prairie bf their.principles. Changeable Mode for bonnets,

• 1berses,l4l4;lln4 friends to consider,,tbsits:usdete New and beautiful silks in every variety of the latest

the!:Dettere.ratiCcreed tea &bees delurion, there arch.- I styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored, •
_sides involved le the contest whieb is about to be disci- Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, dec. cheaper time ever

tied, public considerations before. the c.ontecnplation of I High colored gala plaids for children' wear,

!Which all personalfeelings and individual Mteresteare ' Unshrinkable flannel, imported es the only article the'

earned to nothing. I know well that. they are, as they will not shrink in washing.

ought to be, movedby higher motives, but if my per- B' lk,French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloak',

soaaiwisbes in the matter-can have the slightestineu- For Gent's wear BEC pa
Clothe:

recommend.
Cloths; eassimeree

aece. in deciding upon their Course, if they are disnce 1attentioe to his stock of new French
tied 40 -add Willer le ate many. favors I have receiv- i and vesting' new fall style; scarfs, toicsentiats, s
ed at their hands. they. may be assured that they could' ` l̀inen and silk pocket Isdkfs, &c.

in no way make it more acceptable, than by giving theoct 7-clito

same zealous andimtin'Og suppeirt to the Democratic
nominees lbrfeiesideneesti Vicsi.l'ressiena, white they

mean to give to des teat of the ticket.
I am, Dear Sir., . '

Very respectfully,
and truly yours..

' ' IcI..VAN BURRN

Concert Han
The subecriber haying re-fitted this Room lo gooc

st)le will let it out for Concerti earl Exhibitions at re
due-grip- ices.

BOIL (where four hisongern will take charge for it

irieludiog 'upper for rush Gentleman. $1..50
JOHN JULIUS.

nov. 4, 1544--Iw•
Wawa's Javamil,Barg.

ONTAINING a large number of New and Beall
rife' Melodiesawillymns ealeeted and translatPr

from the Gasman; 4 great VIIriet,y oforiginal and selee,
ted Hymns, Rona, Senteoces, and a simplifier
system of Elementary principle; adapting it to Jiminilt
Concerts.

The above for sale at be wholesale and retail IToul
and raper wart:bowel of . CHAS HKAY,

nor 6 cornerof Wood & 3tlstreets.,

!!as Stack Tam
Vftwches" superior Rose CliuATL. 3.tasideiREINHART STRONG.

140LsiPeTiy stmt.

43
83

380
172


